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solemnly entered Adowa on the i4th, by which date the
natives had learnt the Fascist salute. Desultory bombings
upon the remnant north of Makalle, whose erratic counter-
marches were now intelligible to the Italian high command.
. . . Early in the morning of October 15, Axum, the
holy city, was entered from Adowa without a fight. The
" keys/3 such as they were, were transferred to the Italians
by tie Nevraid or High Priest at G.H.Q,., where priests
intelligently improvised a Coptic chant in favour of the
Italian conquest. Certain of them were to be murdered
afterwards for disloyalty to Italy, but on October 15 they
sang in harmony.
As the line straightened out through Axum, Adowa,
Entiscio and Edagahamus, Marshal Badoglio, Chief of the
General Staff, arrived at Asmara to report progress.
He found that the High Command knew nothing of the
whereabouts of Seyyum, who was " probably somewhere
on the Gurungura river south of Adowa " or of Kassa " who
was probably fortifying Amba Alaji." He heard them say
that Ras Mulugeta, the Minister of War, was on the march,
when he knew very well that Mulugeta was still in Addis.
The one hundred and ten thousand men who were
facing Seyyum's sixteen thousand, the two hundred and
thirty guns, two thousand three hundred machine-guns,
ninety-two tanks, thirty-five thousand pack animals and
eleven thousand lorries and cars were all waiting to be
disentangled before they advanced for the next step,
Makalle. Feebleness of direction had already led to
desertions of Eritrean Askaris to the Ethiopian side—
two hundred and fifty in western Agame on October 9,
a battalion next day. The confusion was to become worse,
for De Bono had promoted his son to a position of financial
trust in the Commissariat; the Italians were only to take
undefended Makalle, where Gucsa's family were having a
rough passage, a month later.
War was carried on only by the Dedjaz Ayelu, whose
bands jumped on the River Takkaze, now at this place, now
that, like a dog on a snake's brittle back. He hit twice in
these days at Om Ager ; then he tried the fords east along
the Eritrean frontier, but thought them too closely guarded
by Eritrean M.G. companies and planes to risk a heavy

